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COAST TO COMIX /ITALY
ﻣﺴاﺒﻘﺔ ﻛوﻤﻴﻜﺲ اﻠدوﻠﻴﺔ ﻓﻲ إﻴﻄاﻠﻴﺎ

 اﻠﺴﻴﺮ/اﻠﻤوﻀوﻊ اﻠﻤﺸﻲ
 دﻲ ﺑﻲ آﻲ300ﺳﻢ ﻭ29×21  رﺴوﻢ5ﻳﻨﻤﻜﻦ اﻠﻤﺸارﻜﺔ ﺏ
ﺗرﺴﻞ اﻠرﺴوﻢ ﻗﺒﻞ
2020/5/10
إﻠﻰ
coastocomix@gmail.com
ﺳﺘوزﻊ اﻠﻌدﻴﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻠﺠواﺌﺰ
REGULATION
1 - THEME
LA proloco di Appignano organizes the contest (NATIONAL OR INTERNATIONAL) COAST TO
COMIX! for humorous and satirical cartoons of costume on the theme:
“WALKING - total green travel, walking holidays.
With a particular eye to the Coast to Coast route from the Adriatic Sea to the Tyrrhenian Sea
PORTONOVO - ORBETELLO "
2 - PARTICIPATION
The competition is open to designers from all over the world / Italy, without any territorial limit
and will be divided into two categories, as follows:
Italy
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Abroad
3 - TECHNIQUES
You can send up to five unpublished works, made with any technique, in color or in black and
white, in the maximum A4 format (21x29.7 cm).
4 - DEADLINES AND DEADLINES
The works must be received no later than midnight on 10/05/2020
- at coastocomix@gmail.com in .jpg, .tiff or .pdf format at a resolution of 300 dpi, together with
the participation form (different for adults and minors, in the latter case a parent will send us the
module). NB: the individual files must not exceed 5 MB in weight
5 - JURY
Jury President Valentina Lo Surdo, RAI journalist, collaborates with Lonley Planet and avid
walker
Riccardo Messi - artist
Isabella Manfrini - designer and walker
Riccardo Chitarrari - artist
Gianfranco Borgani - creator of paths
6 - AWARDS
1st Prize Italy € 100 recognition plaque, typical products: artistic crockery, legumes
the winner will be hosted with a companion on the evening of Saturday 27/06/2020 at a local
facility
2nd Italian Prize recognition plaque, typical products: artistic crockery, legumes
Italy 3rd Prize identification plate, typical products: legumes
1st Foreign Award € 100 recognition plate
2nd Foreign Prize recognition plate 3rd Foreign Award recognition plate
1st Prize "Public Vote" for the work most voted by the public
recognition plaque, typical products: artistic crockery, legumes
The Jury reserves the right to report further works, which will not receive prizes and to exclude
from the tender notice any works deemed unsuitable for the proposed theme or not ethically
correct.
During the exhibits of the works there will be the possibility for visitors to indicate their favorite
work to compete for the assignment of the "1st Prize voted by the Public".
By participating in the competition, the authors assign the non-exclusive right to publish the
works on any medium for promotional purposes without having anything to claim as copyright.
Participants will be distributed online the "Coast-to-comix CATALOG" with the collection of the
best participating works of the two categories.
The selected works will also be exhibited as a kilometric sign of the Coast to Coast trekking
route
7 - EXHIBITION
INAUGURATION: the Works will be exhibited on the occasion of the Award Ceremony in
Appignano and along the streets of the town where it will take place with a walk during the day
of 28/06/2020
On this date, important cartoonists from all over Italy will intervene in the town, who will create
and give the public autographed caricatures and cartoons, as well as selfies for the
dissemination of the initiative on social networks (instagram, facebook, etc.)
8 - AWARD CEREMONY
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In one of the areas set up for the exhibition, the final award ceremony will be held on
27/06/2020 from 15:00 to 16:00 with the coveted presence of all participants.
Follow Coast to Comix up
Facebook fb.me/coastocomix
WEB www.coastocomix.com

Director| Raed Khalil
ﻣوﻘﻊ اﻠﻜارﻴﻜاﺘوﺮ اﻠﺴورﻲ
رﺴاﻢ اﻠﻜارﻴﻜاﺘوﺮ اﻠﺴورﻲ راﺌﺪ ﺧﻠﻴﻞ:ﻣدﻴﺮ اﻠﻤوﻘﻊ
ﺟﻤﻴﻊ اﻠﺤﻘوﻖ ﻣﺤﻔوﻈﺔ
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